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They called quite often, Mrs. Sim- Twice he had called on Nattie at the 
onaoe acknowledged, aa did Mr. Norton, offioe, but neither tic* could stop, and 
and Min Fkhbkto. aa it happened on each occasion, she

‘‘They seem to have good times, was in the midst of a rush of business, 
toes’* added kindly Mrs. Simonson, that left no chance for oop^mation. 
“Young folks will he young fbl^g, yqu But one tainy Saturdayaftcmoon, 
know. And why not^.JBl<as*yc|U I when.a ge65reldultaeer@erailed, and 
we new can enjoy oaraeivsa again as she was fervawh^islt^g the hands rf 
we do when young. There are too the dock mighrwove on faster towards 
many cares and worries when wtfget six, Clem 
to our age." ' and with

Mi* Kling rose stiffly ; this allusion curly locks, prvsented himself. If 
to “our age" disgusted and offended he was not, he certainly ought to hare 
her beyond pardon, and she flaw into a been flattered by the blush with which 
spasm of sneesing. Nattie involuntarily welcomed him.

“Well, I, for one, do not think such “Did you ram down?" die hastily 
Conduct k props*” she said, aa soon as exclaimed, hoping by this trite com- 
poaaible. “I was brought up to un- mon place to distract attention from the 
dentand that young ladies should blush, of which she was conscious, 
never receive the visits of gentlemen “It appears like it, doem’t it ?" he 
except in the presence of older peo- answered merrily, giving himself a little 
pie!-* shake, and placing his wet umbrella

Mrs Simonson- only laughed a little and hat in a corner. “It was so dull 
forced laugh she had when she did not at the store, I thought I would run 
know exactly what to say. For her around to the scene of former exploits, 
own part, although not willing to offend Bo you not sometimes wish I was back 
Miss Bing by saying so, she was glad at X n to keep you oompany such days 
to see her ledgers enjoying themselves; as three?"
more than glad to have Clem there, as Without thinking twice before tike 
on his arrival die had promptly tacked spoke woe, Nattie answered candidly, 
an extra dollar on the room rent, under as she placed a chair f* her visitor, 
the plea that the wear and tear on “Yes, I believe I do, often.”
fhmitare wss" greater with two in a “I do not know whether to take that
ream. as a compliment or others»,” Clem

Mia TCKng fearing, perhaps, an- said, looking at her as if half vexed, 
other reference to “our age," left her, Nattie glanced up inquiringly, 
and next attacked Celeste Fishblate, “It certainly is a compliment to my 
having long ago discovered Nattie to abilities for making myself agreeable 
be impregnibk to the process known as at a distance. “But—" said Clem, 
‘‘pumping," a foot that bad augmented 'with » shrug of his shoulders,' “a poor 
her ever-increasing dislike towerds her Mow does not like to feel as if the 
lodger. farther away he is, the better he is

From Celeste, she had learned that liked !" 
they had “sut* nice times!" that Mr.
Staswood was “re splendid I" and that 
“Mias Areher was jwst dead in love 
with him, and he with her !”

“Humph t" thought Miss Kling with 
asneese. “It’s that Miss Archer then, 
is it?” Her next move was to arrest 
poor Quimbym the ball, intending to 
put him through s series of interroga
tions regarding the antecedents of hie 
friend, and the length of his acquaint
ance with Miss Archer. But in this 
she was baffled, for at the first question,
Quimby exclaimed,

“I—I don’t know! Don’t ask met" 
and fled.

Miss Kling, much to her dissatisfadi 
tion, was therefore compelled to make 
the little she had gathered go as for as 
it would, for the present. Bat die 
lived in hopes.

It was perhaps not wonderful, that 
Mias Bing sitting lonely by her fee- 
ride, and pining for her other self, 
should fed envious because her lodger 
whom she took ostensibly for company, 
wss enjoying herself over the way 
evening after evening, and telling her 
absolutely nothing about it, but confin
ing their intercourse to the necessary 
civilities.

Undoubtedly the few weeks that had 
passed since Clem's appearance on the 

ought to have been the happiest 
in Nettie's hitherto lonely life, happier 
even than those in which she talked to 
the then unseen ‘C,’ sod speculated 
about him with Cyn. Bet yet—she 
sometime# felt that a certain something 
that had been on the wire was lacking 
now; that Ckm—while realising all 
her old expectations of *C,' wss not 
exactly what ‘CT had been to her. One 

of this she knew was her own 
inability to conquer a sort of timidity 
she felt in hie presence, a timidity from 
which Cyn was certainly fin*. Well 
aware that beside the gay and brilliant 
Cyn, she was nowhere, Nattie had a 
sensrtive fear that he might be disap
pointed in her. Bet she did net yet 
know that the foundations of all these 
migiving* of hers was a 
the same that had prompted that jeal
ous pang at Cyn’s “we” the day he 
first discovered himself, and this was, 
that os the Wire “C" had been all here, 
but in Clem, Oyc seemed to have tie [

i I am coming here to room with him !" 
At this Jo shook him cordially by the 
hand, Cyn and Nattie gave exclama
tions of pleasure, and Quimby suddenly 
started into life. “I—I beg pardon,” 
he said, hastily, “bet I—I really—I 
thought yon said yon had rather be 
farther down town, yon know.”

“Yes, that was my first inclination, 
but as you urged me so much, and as 
I find so many old friends here, I have 
concluded to accept your offer, my boy, 
so consider the matter settled,"’ replied 
Clem.”

And in his own entire satisfaction 
Clem did not oh- 

serve bet what Quimby looked as hap
py as might be expected, at this intelli-
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the topics grow.
“•Oh, wont we have a jolly time,’ ” 

sang Cyn, and Ckm, Nattie and Jo— 
hot act Quimby—took up the chorus.

And obtirse as he was, Quimby could 
not but observe that Nattie's eyre were 
tinning in a way he had never 
them shine before, that the ever-coming 
and going flush on her checks was very 
becoming, and that there was ap ex
pression in her face, when she looked 
at Clem, that face had never held for 
him. Nor could he foil to think, that 
the romantic commencement of the ac
quaintance of these two, even the epi
sode of the
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Where » the web of gold the sun
Wore at noon tk---------------

A wind from the 
done,

Bore on its wings the sound of rein : 
And the trees were moaning tike soak in
And £jpU was drum; nor that day

Shone the

Where » the love that, a year gone by, 
Built sack palaces in the air?

A fleeting month, and the dear days die,
And love and brightness are both despair; 
And newer again the heart may wear 
Sack a mown of joy, er such gladness 
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‘ tel*.
B. now enhanced the interest Nattie had

fch for the invisible C ? neither 
did he need a prophet to toll aim that 
the two girls would tit up half the 
night, talking confidentially over this 
unexpected and happy drwwment. or 
even that Nattie’s sleep would not he 
quite as sound aa

Love, ft ia said, ia blind. So, to 
acme things, perhaps, it is, but never 
to a rival.

And when at last Ckm tore himself 
away, with the remark,

“What a fortunate day this has 
been ! Quimby, my dear boy, bow can 
I thank yon ? I shall take possession 
cf my half of your apartment at once 
to be sure no one shall again usurp my 
place, until then, on 
parting, perceptibly held Nattit’a hand 
longer than 
Quimby followed him with dejected 
mien, fully aware that of all the mis
takes be. had ever made he committed 
the worst, when he asked his old chum 
to call on some lady friends rf hie 1
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plana tion. “Only, yon know, I had 
more of your oompany on the wire!”

Clem looked phased.

“If that ia the trouble------ ” he be
gan, bet Nattie interrupted, her face 
very red.

“Idid not mean that, either; I 
meant it was in such a different way, 
you know—and I—I could talk more 
easily, and—I do not believe I know 
what I do mean !" stopping short in
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cnBy, there ia nothing at all romantic 
in the whole affair V* said Nattie, who, 
between her confusion at the turn the
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at Tat Clem looked at her and smiled.
“Let us see if it» any easier talking 

0n the wire,’’ he said ; and taking the 
key, be wrote,

“Good P m, will you please tell 
truly, and relieve my mind, if yon like 
like me as well aa you thought you 
would?”

Taking the key he relinquished, and 
without looking at him, she replied, 
“Yes ; and suppose I a* yon the 
same question, what would you say, 
politeness aside ?’’

“I should answer," wrote Clem, hie 
eyes on the sounder, “that I have found 
the very little girl I expected I"

And then their eyes met, and Nattie 
hastily rose and walked to the window, 
for no ostensible purpose, and Clem 
said, going after her,

“It is nicer talking on the wire, isn’t

.dak» Silvia 
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daimrd, reproachfully,
“Oh! do set my that ! not even to 

friend's feetings can I deny

Miss Betqr Bing was quite uneasy 
in her mind about this time, not only 
because the Torpedo refused to see 
himself m the light of that gther seUj 
and fled whenever he saw her ap
proaching, bet also because some subtle 
instinct told her that under her very 
nose, was going on something rf which 
the details were unknown to her, and 
that listen aa she would, could not bg 
be ascertained. The good-looking 

who had so suddenly
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“I quite agree with you,” mid Cyn ; 

<‘I realty believe Nat ia going over to 
Jo's i
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I just waitw Never 
until your ten eoa&a, you

Jo."A “Madam!” cried Jo, “when I find 
asymff ia the condition yon describe, 

and place the disposal of
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I will yonng
appeared on Mrs. Simonson's promisee, 
who and what waa he ! From Mrs. 
Simonson rite learned that he was an 
old friend rfQmmby'e; that she be
lieved be was also an old friend rf 
Mim Archer’s, or Mim Roger's, or of 
both, and that hie father was very 
wealthy.

“Humph!" said Mias Kling, with a 
suspicion* sniffle. “Strange that he 
should room with Quimby if his fallu r 
is so wealthy ? Why does he not have 
a room rf his own 7’

“He and Quimby are 
yen see !" Mn. Si

Mias Kling gave another sniffle, this

fori I can
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indeed, these words were to prove, as 
Uyn g»3y answered,
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Nattie was saved the neeemity rf 
replying by someone down the tine 
who just then inquired,

“Who was that talking soft 
just now? We don't allow that sort 
of thing here !”

“Bow impertinent I" emjaimed Nat

if

rh 4 , Jc, and I sfall 
have no mercy on yen, I enn

PAIi
not forget that we 

are indebted to Qeimty for the 
efiag rf ai tide mystery,” arid Nattie. 
Sri netted «. him w here he mi, in hi.
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“Possibly oar red-heeded friend in 
somewhere about,” Ckm said; 
taking the key, reloaded to the

“Don t trouble yourself ; I shall not 
talk soft

“That sounds tike *CV writing! Is 
it? was asked quickly.

“*y style

r. a box as

friends, 
captained.ii» tec.

* 3»e.)

LIGHT BRAMAS f isolation, as she spoke, andfor
although zt was the warmest 
had ever yet bestowed hi-, he

ne happier by rts warmth. ”
“Yea, bow fortunate it was, Cbm, 

that yem locked him ap !" mid Cyn. 
Nattie wondered that she eonld pro-

........ . M ............. pa ronly.
She was quite sure she herself couid

a=1 »laL to yon!"

“Mas Rogers is in here about all 
her time when rim isn't at her offre, ia 
Am not?" waa the next question.
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be very peculiar to 

be so readily detected,” Cbm mid to 
Nattie, laughingly;
Wire, “If yen will ri

“She is Tely withJ. WESTON:lry . Archer,” Mrs. Simooeoa replied.
“And I suppose Ac aad that Quim

by are in there wilh them every 
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